C-702 Diorama – the compact show case

There was also no cut in the number of slots for 2.5" SSDs and 3.5" HDDs. The C-702
Diorama offers space for 2x 2.5" SSD and 2x 3.5" HDD in a separate, padded holder. Another
2.5" SSD can be attached to the rear of the case instead of a 120mm fan. The power supply
attachment is located behind the motherboard carrier and leaves enough space to hide
excessively long and excess cables. Through the three rubberized cable grommets, further
cables that take up space in the interior of the case disappear easily.
Integrated, easy-to-remove dust filters in the top, bottom and side panel protect the spacious
interior from the inconvenience of dust. The external connections, such as USB 3.0, are
located on the front panel and are therefore easy to reach.

Large front panel made of tempered glass
Large window side part made of tempered glass
Up to 5x 120mm or 4x 140mm fans can be installed
Up to 2x 3.5" and 3x 2.5" possible
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The C-702 Diorama is the perfect show case to put your hardware in the limelight. Thanks to
the large tempered glass front panel and the large tempered glass side panel, which can be
opened without tools using a magnetic lock, the case offers a great view of the inside - both
from the front and from the side. There is a choice of five installation spaces for 120mm fans
or four 140mm fans, thus leaving enough freedom of design as to how and whether the
interior is to be illuminated or optionally equipped with AiO water cooling in the sizes 120mm,
240mm or 280mm.

Specifications
Motherboard
Max. drive bays

ATX, µATX, ITX
5.25" external: 0
3.5" external: 0
3.5" internal: 2
2.5" internal: 3
USB 3.0: 1
USB 2.0: 2
Microphone: 1
Speaker: 1
Top: 2x 120mm or 2x 140mm

Front connectors

Cooling system

(optional)

Bottom: 2x 120mm or 2x 140mm
(optional)

Rear: 1x 120mm
(optional)

Max. CPU cooler height
Max. Graphic card length
Packing units

160mm
325mm
Shipping unit: 1 piece
Packing unit: 20pieces
24 Months
88881347
4260455646819
Screw set
Cable ties
Manual

Warranty
Article number
EAN-Code
Scope of delivery

(german, english)

Large tempered glass front panel
Large window side part made of tempered glass
Window side part with magnetic lock (tool-free design)
Space for up to 5x 120mm fans or 4x 140mm fans
Separate 2.5" SSD bay behind the motherboard
Space for water cooling in the sizes 120mm, 240mm and 280mm
Power supply mount behind the mainboard carrier
Installation options for up to three dual-slot graphics cards
Rubberized openings for easy laying of the cables
Velcro cable ties behind the rubberized openings
Magnetic dust filter in the top and in the side panel
Dust filter in the bottom part of the case

Dimensions and Weight
Cage
Height
Width
Depth

410mm
285mm
350mm

Weight (net): 6.18kg
Weight (gross): 7.30kg

Certification:

Case
430mm
285mm
360mm

Package
425mm
350mm
500mm

Power Supply
Connector

Quantity

Max. Length

Mainboard 20+4Pin

-

-

P4 12V 4Pin

-

-

P4/EPS 4+4Pin

-

-

P8 12V 8Pin

-

-

PCI-Express 6+2Pin

-

-

PCI-Express 6Pin

-

-

IDE 4Pin

-

-

S-ATA

-

-

Floppy

-

-

RPM sensor cable

-

-

Fan Control

-

-

Fan: 120mm

-

-
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Features

